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WWWeeeeeekkklllyyy NNNeeewwwsssllleeetttttteeerrr
Clover Hill VA Infant and Nursery School

This week in year 1, we began looking at a new topic all about Toys. We learned about toys 
from the past, including rocking horses and toy soldiers, as well as looking at modern toys.
In Art, we used our careful skills to observe and draw toys, before learning about Andy 
Warhol; an artist who loves to have fun with colour! Some of us printed a picture of an old 
toy using bright printing paints, and others painted 4 teddy bears using a variety of 
watercolours – we had lots of fun with our colours too! In Collective Worship, we looked at 
ways of showing compassion for elderly people and how we can show our grandparents 
they are special to us. We have had a very busy week practicing for the Nativity plays!

Learning updates…

English 
This week in English we have been:

- Learning a new story called ‘Ben’s Walk’
- Writing about our favourite toys and 

explaining why we like them
- Labelling a picture of a lead soldier using 

adjectives to describe the different 
parts

- Practicing our reading and spellings
- Sorting pictures of old and new toys and 

talking about their differences

Mathematics
This week in Maths we have been:

- Counting in tens and making these 
numbers with Numicon

- Learning our number bonds to 10 using 
Numicon to support us e.g. 6 + 4 = 10

- Creating a tally chart by counting birds 
around our school

- Looking at halves and quarters of shapes
- Practicing to write our numbers

Reminders…
Please keep sending in your old and unwanted toys 
for the Toy Sale on December 4th.

Vocabulary of the week

bright    dull    vibrant   pastel

Please discuss these words with your childJ

Over the next few weeks we will be learning 
our Christmas songs for the Nativity play. 

Please remember to send your child’s library
book back to be changed weekly. 

Stars of the week…
Otters – Tyler G & Maisie

Hedgehogs –

Well done!


